We study the role of Coulomb interaction in an electronic Fabry-Pérot interferometer (FPI) realized with chiral edge states in the integer quantum Hall regime in the limit of weak backscattering. Assuming that a compressible Coulomb island in a bulk region of the FPI is formed, we develop a capacitance model which explains the plethora of experimental data on the flux and gate periodicity of conductance oscillations. It is also shown that a suppression of finite-bias visibility stems from a combination of weak Coulomb blockade and a nonequilibrium dephasing by the quantum shot noise.
Electron interferometry provides a powerful tool for studying the quantum interference and dephasing in mesoscopic semiconductor devices. Notably, the 2DEG placed in the quantum Hall effect (QHE) regime has been proved to be highly tailored to realize electronic analogues of optical interferometers, such as Fabry-Pérot (FPI) [1] [2] [3] [4] and Mach-Zehnder (MZI) [5] interferometers, with chiral edge states playing the role of light beams and quantum point contacts (QPCs) serving as beam splitters. These experimental efforts are motivated by the recent interest in topological quantum computations, which propose to exploit the non-Abelian anyons in the fractional QHE regime [6] .
The Coulomb interaction is of paramount importance in fractional QHE systems where it gives rise to quasiparticles with fractional charge obeying anyonic statistics. It came as a surprise that e-e interaction plays a prominent role in the integer QHE interferometers as well, even when their conductance is ∼ e 2 /h so that Coulomb blockade physics seems to be inessential. Experiments realizing MZIs and FPIs in this limit can not be explained by means of the non-interacting Landauer-Büttiker scattering approach applied to chiral edge states. The search for a resolution of this puzzle in the case of MZI has triggered a lot of attention. On the contrary, the extent of theoretical works on FPIs operat-TABLE I: "Phase diagram" of the FPI (for definitions of interchannel interaction α and capacitances Cgi, Cei, see text). The AB regime in the limit of α ≫ 1 ("?") was not observed. ing in the integer QHE regime is rather small [7] [8] [9] , and a theory for non-equilibrium edge-state dephasing in these devices has not been elaborated in detail. In this paper we propose a minimal capacitance model of e-e interaction in the FPI and apply it to study its transport properties in-and out-of-equilibrium in the limit of weak backscattering. Our approach is inspired by the previous theoretical work [8] . Its essential idea is that in the center of the FPI between two constrictions a compressible Coulomb island can be formed (Fig. 1 ) which strongly affects Aharonov-Bohm oscillations.
We show, that depending on the strength of interchannel e-e interaction α = e 2 /( v D ), with v D being the drift velocity, and on the ratio of gate-to-island (C gi ) to edge-to-island capacitance (C ei ) the FPI can fall into "Aharonov-Bohm" (AB) or "Coulomb-dominated" (CD) regimes observed in the experiments [2, 4] (Table I ), including the "exotic" behavior discovered in [4] , which we classify as the type II CD regime. There is a partial overlap of our results at equilibrium with recent work [9] . We also analyze the suppression of AB oscillations out-of-equilibrium with the increase of a source-drain voltage and find both power-law and exponential decays, which may explain experiments of Refs. [1, 3] .
Model -We consider an electronic FPI of size L formed by a Hall bar with ν edge channels and two constrictions (QPCs) that allow for electron backscattering between the innermost right-/left-moving edge channels with amplitudes r 1 (2) as shown in Fig. 1 .
According to Chklovskii et al. [10] , the 2DEG in the QHE regime is divided into compressible and incompressible strips (if w and a are their typical widths, then w ≫ a ≫ λ B , with λ B being the magnetic length). Compressible regions play the role of edge channels separated by narrow insulating stripes of the incompressible 2DEG. We assume that the filling fraction in the center of the FPI exceeds ν giving rise to a compressible droplet (Coulomb island). The reason for that can be smooth (on a scale λ B ) disorder potential fluctuations [11] .
We take e-e interaction in the FPI into account using the constant interaction model with mutual capacitances between four compressible regions -the interfering channel (e); right-and left-moving fully transmitted channels (r, l); the compressible island (i) -and the gate (g). One estimates them as C r(l)e ∼ ǫL ln(w/a), C r(l)i ∼ ǫr ln(r/a), C eg ∼ ǫwL/d and C ig ∼ ǫr 2 /d with d being a depth of 2DEG below a top gate, and we take the droplet to be a disk of size r ≃ L. We assume a large capacitance between counter-propagating innermost channels -thus they share the same electrostatic potential ϕ e -and also consider f T right-and left-moving channels as joint conductors with potentials ϕ r (ϕ l ). Defining a capacitance matrixC with elementsC αα = γ C αγ + C αg , andC αβ = −C αβ (α = β), where Greek indices span the set {e, r, l, i} and q α = −C αg V g is an offset charge on the α's conductor, the electrostatic energy reads
Here the total charge on the island, Q i = e (N i + νφ/φ 0 ), is contributed by the highest partially filled Landau level (LL) and ν fully occupied underlying LLs [8] . With N i being integer, the former part of this charge is quantized; φ stands for a magnetic flux through the FPI and φ 0 = hc/|e| is the flux quantum (we take a convention e < 0). Results -In the weak backscattering limit r j ≪ 1, the dependence of the AB conductance on external parameters -the gate voltage V g , the variation of magnetic field δB and the bias V = V + − V − -factorizes into
where the AB phase ϕ AB will be discussed shortly and
Here τ = L/v D is the flight time of electrons through the FPI, ν * is the effective number of channels participating in screening -ν * ≃ 1 in the case of strong inter-channel coupling α ≫ ln(w/a) while ν * ≃ ν in the weak coupling limit -, and the nonequilibrium dephasing rate
There are two characteristic energy scales in our problem, ǫ Th = π/τ being the Thouless energy and ω C being the charge relaxation rate, where ǫ Th ≪ ω C . In the range ǫ Th ≪ |eV | ≪ ω C the renormalized reflection coefficients behave as R j * ∝ V −1/ν * and R 12 * ∝ V −1/2ν * where one sets R j * ≃ |r j | 2 and R 12 * ≃ |r 1 r 2 | at high energy scale ω C . This renormalization comes from virtual electron-hole excitations (being a precursor of weak Coulomb blockade [12] ) and stops at eV ≃ ǫ Th , whereas τ −1 ϕ is caused by real e-h pairs excited by backscattered electrons and is proportional to the shot noise of the QPCs. As the function of bias, the amplitude (3) of AB oscillations shows the "lobe" structure (Fig. 2) on a scale of the Thouless energy ǫ Th in agreement with Refs. [1, 3] .
In experiment one usually characterizes the FPI in terms of a pattern of its equilibrium conductance in (B, V g )-plane, which is governed by AB phase. Defining island and edge capacitances asC i =C ei + C ig andC e = C eg +C ei C ig /C i respectively, whereC ei = C ei + C ri + C li (and similarly forC eg ), we have found that
Here φ = AδB is the variation of the flux through some reference loop area, ω C = ν * e 2 /(πC e ) is the charge relaxation rate, and N i minimizes the charging energy
Discussion -Importantly, Eq. (5) can be interpreted in terms of variation of the relevant FPI's area when the magnetic field and voltage are varied [4] . Representing the magnetic flux as Φ = B · A(V g , B), this leads to i.e. a qualitative dependence of A(B, V g ) on the parameters ν * andC ei /C i and hence on the different regimes of Table I . The corresponding patterns of AB conductance are shown in Fig. 3 .
In the AB regime the magnetic field period is ∆B = φ 0 /A and the area of the FPI does not change with B yielding the lines of constant phase with a negative slope (Fig. 3, left) . This regime is observed in large devices (cell area ∼20µm
2 ) with a top gate [1, 2, 4] , where the conditionC ei ≪ C gi is satisfied. Assuming thatC e ≃ C ei +C eg is ν-independent, one obtains a gate period ∆V g = πω C /e ∝ 1/B, consistent with Ref. [2] .
To distinguish between type-I and II CD regimes we compare an inter-channel interaction energy e 2 /C re with the Thouless energy ∼ v D /L. Using the estimate for C re one gets a crossover value for the coupling constant α * ∼ ln(w/a). In the CD regime one hasC ei /C i ≃ 1 and the area of the interfering loop shrinks with the increase of magnetic field. In the type-II regime such shrinkage exactly compensates a change in "naïve" AB phase φ = AδB, which causes the true AB phase to stay piecewise constant while keeping V g fixed. When the FPI is brought close to a charge degeneracy point of the island by varying V g or B, electron tunneling becomes possible between the droplet and interfering channels resulting in abrupt change of A. This creates a phase lapse ∆φ AB = ±2π/ν giving rise to the "rhomb-like" pattern shown in Fig. 3 (middle) at ν ≥ 2. Such "exotic" behaviour of AB oscillations has been reported in Ref. [4] .
In the type-I CD regime a change in AB phase caused by area shrinkage when rising B overcompensates the "naïve" AB phase. At the same time, whenever an electron tunnels into the island, the interfering edges contract so as to expell exactly one flux quantum from the AB loop (the phase lapse ∆φ AB = ±2π), which is invisible in the interference conductance. This leads to the diagonal stripe pattern (Fig. 3, right) with periodicities ∆B = φ 0 /(f T A) and ∆V g = e/(C ei + C gi ) and lines of constant phase having positive slope (at ν = 1 lines are vertical) (cf. Ref. [8] ) The above scenario has been realized in Refs. [2, 4] for small FPIs (area 2 ÷ 5µm
2 ), where a presence/absence of a top gate did not affect their behavior, suggesting the CD limit C ei ≫ C gi .
Calculations -We now turn to sketch our calculations the details of which will be published separately. The FPI is modeled by 1D chiral fermions, interacting according to Eq. (1). We use the functional bosonization framework [13] and decouple interaction by means of electrostatic potentials ϕ α (t) with Lagrangian
Along the lines of Ref. [14] one can now integrate out the fermions to obtain the Keldysh action describing electron scattering in the FPI:
This result bears close relation to the problem of electron full counting statistics [15] . The determinant is to be taken with respect to time and channel indices µ; f λµ = δ λµ f < µ = ie −ieVµt /2π(t + i0) are zero temperature occupation numbers in the incoming channels and
is the time-dependent single-particle scattering matrix of the FPI in the potential ϕ f /b on two branches of the Keldysh contour C. It can be constructed using the scattering matrices of the QPCs and the transfer matrix M ± (t, t 0 ) = e iθ±(t)+iφ± δ(t− t 0 − τ ) of electron along the arm of the FPI between points of scattering x 1,2 (see Appendix). Accumulated phases due to electric and magnetic fields satisfy 2πφ/φ 0 = φ + + φ − and
. (10) We have analyzed the problem in the weak backscattering limit and T = 0 performing the expansion of A FPI [ϕ] up to order of |r j | 2 in a similar fashion as in Ref. [16] . The intermediate result is quadratic in variables ϕ r(l) and ϕ i , and they can be integrated out. The resulting action then takes a form A e [ϕ e ] = A RP A + A b , where with
being the effective RPA e-e interaction and the charge
The last term of Eq. (11) is just the electrostatic energy (6) of the Coulomb island. The backscattering action (being non-linear in ϕ e ) reads
with the polarization operators defined as (12) and the definition of the p-h propagator, given above, one readily obtains
where we have denoted A ij = 2δ ij − 1 and
This integral is accessible only numerically (Fig. 4) . However, in the long time limit, ω C t ≫ 1, which is consistent with a low bias condition eV ≪ ω C , one can use the approximation J ≷ (t) ≈ − ln [−ω C (t ∓ ia)] with a short time cutoff a ∼ ω C −1 . Logarithmic correlations make this problem essentially similar to the one of tunneling into the non-equilibrium Luttinger liquid with impurity [17] . We have used the real-time instanton method [18] developed in Ref. [17] to evaluate the functional integral (16) . It gives the AB phase (5) and the conductance (3) with renormalized reflection coefficients and the bias dependent dephasing rate τ −1 ϕ shown in Fig. 2(right) . Conclusions -We have presented the theory of electronic Fabry-Perot interferometer (FPI), taking into account e-e interaction using the simple capacitive network model. We have unraveled the mystery of the diversity in experimental observations of the AB effect in the FPI by presenting the two-parameter "phase diagram" of the device (Table I ) discriminating between "Aharonov-Bohm" and "Coulomb-dominated" regimes. The same model predicts the nonequilibrium dephasing rate and the lobe structure for the visibility in agreement with experiment.
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